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CONKLING AND PLATT RESIGN.

New York, May 16. At regular
session
the President laid be
fore the Senate the loliowing com
to-da-

y

Senators Conklinr and Piatt Resign munication :
'Washington, D. C, May
There Seats

16,1881

Sir Will you please announce to the
Senate that my resignation as Sena
Causing Mncli Uneasiness Among tor of the United btates, trom the
State of New York, has been forNew York Republicans.
warded to the Governor of the State ?
I have the honor to be, with great
respect, your obedient servant,

Arthnrs Resignation
KOSCOE CONKLIXG."
This communication caused great
Looked For.
sensation, which was heightened when

nt

NO. 269:

their State, to leave the two seats of
New York vacant.
The intelligence falls with crushing
weight on the hearts of the Republicans
of New York who admire and esteem
Conkling for his purity, fidelity and
commanding ability.
It will shock the
all
over the United States.
Republicans
Senators are greatly excited over the
resignation of Conkling and Platt. The
question is what shall next be done.
lhis unsenatonal and violent move on
the part of the New York Senators
seems to do away, for the present, with
all hope of the election of Republican
officers of the Senate and to regulate the
Mahone-Gorhamatter, as it leaves the
Republicans in the minority for the
time being.
It is said, however, that a
program has been arranged and that the
move of the two Senators is therefore
regarded as a step whereby they can get
formal and emphatic justification by the
present legsslature.
1 he theory which has been advanced
that Senators Conkling and Platt are
quite confident of being returned by the
New 1 ork Legislature is very generally
accepted, but in some quarters it is main
tained that on account ot the legislature
iving heretofore endorsed ths nomina
tion of Robertson tof be collector of the
port of New York it cannot consistently
endorse tho action of the two Senators
in opposing it.
All sorts of rumors are
afloat regarding other aesignations which
Arthur
are to follow.
bcinj among those mentioned in this
connection.

Senate.

HEWS BÍ TELEGRAPH

THE FINEST ASSORTMJSqr OF
1J.
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VEGAS, N. M., TUESDAY, MAY 17, 1881.

Lieu't. Cherry's Harder.
New York, May 16. Jler aid's mec- ial, from Fort Niobrara, Neb., gives
the following details of the shootinar
of Lieut. Cherry: lie was pursuing
deftrters, who had stolen horres and
murdered an Indian, and while riding
along withSargeant Harriogt on onhis
right hand, and private Thos. Lock,
and Jas. Conroy in the rear, a shot
was fired from behind them. When
Lieut. Cherry at once turned to the
left in his saddle, and asked what
that meant. Lock with his pistol in
his hand and within a few yards, pretended that it had gone of accideutly
immediate'y shot Cherry through the
heart.
Death was instantaneous.
Lock then turned and fired at Conroy, at whom it appeared he had fir
ed his first shot. Conroy was wounded and knocked from his horse. The
motive of Lock is not known, and
the woeful affair has a look of mystery, which it is hoped will be clear-

laid the following
the
:
the
before
Senate
Underground Railroad Scheme in "May 16, 1881. Sir I have for
warded to the Governor of the State
Ruffling,
New York. City.
Dolman s.
of New York my resiguation as a
Lace
Jackets,
Senator of the United States for the
lUovelties, Lieut. Cherry Murdered by One of State ot New York. Will you please
Ulsters,
announce the fact to the Senate?
His Men.
ed up.
With great respect, your obedient
to
Dresses Made Order.
servant,
T. C. Platt."
France-Tunisia- n
Much astonishment followed the
Treaty.
to
Near
Two Stage Robbers Killed
reading of the communications. Hill,
Vienna, May 16. Tho Franco-Tu- n
ANDof Georgia, suggested so to voce that
San Marcial.
isian Treaty has created a very un
this would be a good time to elect
pleasant feeling here. The interests
officers of the Senate.
of Austria are not directly touched,
Stage Robber Killed.
Burnsidc, Chairman of the Com
but there are misgivings as to ulti
Special to the Gazette.
on Foreign Relations, reported
mittee
mate results.
8IDÍÍ
PLAZA,
OF
NORTH
Sau Marcial, May 16. The out back favorably from that committee
Paris, May 16. It seems certain
a
declaring the consent of
ward bound 6tage of the Pioneer theresolution
that
France, influenced by a desire to
United States government to be a
allay the impressions produced in
Stage Line was stopped by two mask- condition precedent to the construcEngland by the conclusion of the
ed men about twenty miles south tion of ship canals or other ways for
Tunisian treaty, and to show the
g
vessels
of
transportation
west of here, about noon yesterday.
price she sets on maintaining friendly
We have received and unpacked, within the last week, our entire Stock of Merchandise
the isthmus couuectiug North
advanced with guns aimed at across
of
Ourjjtock
They
market.
this
Stock
Complete
in
relations with England, is disposed
Most
be
to
believe
the
we
for Spring Trade, which
and South America, and also to the
to make real concessions in commerthe driver, Pete Donuell, and both rules and regulations under which
cial questions withim the limits imshot as they called him to halt. Chas. other nations shall participate in tho
posed by a deputation of the ma
McConke)', one of the proprietors of use of such canals or other ways.
jority
of the chamber of deputies.
gave
Burnside
notice
would
he
that
Will well compare with any stock west of the Missouri River.
Mexican Affairs.
the stage line, and W. II. Berry, a call it up
Some of the Tans papers reply
passenger, were on top oí the .stage
New York, May 16, The World angrily to the English criticisms on
Dawes moved to rr f í ti f ri nrrintíun
n
Treaty.
says:
Our well informed Moxian the
desseeing
near the driver. Ou
the
session.
Very
to
Finest
the
on
Priced
some
light
correspondent
throws
Is stocked with the Latest and Most Desirable Goods, from Low
to
notification
Official
the
Senate
peradoes they drew their WinchesGoods, such as Alpacas, Mohairs. Serges, Buntings. Cashmeres, in all Desirable Shades and
y
of Conk- - the curious story cabled the other day
Colors
In a city of Mexico bookstore, a
ters and fired, downing both robbers. ling that tho resignations
been
to from Mexico of the alienation by the Yankee tourist found a Spanish his
aud
forwarded
had
Piatt
DEPARTMENT.
OUR SILK
One laid still, but the other raised the Governor of New York, took Mexican government to a private
tory of the United States, published
Ta flUnl wlfh n RarfAT Sjalantinn than wn tlftVft PTP.r carried. Silk and Satins. Black and Colored,
three times, trying to shoot the driv- everybody by surprise. The West- company of its "Old Propietory In- at Madrid.
Irimming
use
much
so
for
are
which"
in all iinaeinable shades, as well as Brocaded Silks,
It contained five hundred
n
railway
purposes
er, but was quieted by a second ball ern Associated Press reporter mixed terests" in the
and curious inforpages
mixed
of
apamong the Senators to get their opin- - from Vera Cruz to the capial. It
emancipation
Lincoln's
mation.
McConkey
McCoukey's
gun.
from
READY-MAD- E
but the surprise was so com- pears that the market is to bo sought reclamation was made to relátelo
then fastened a paper on one of them ion9,
plete that the Senators had no time to for these shares in Loudon and New Índians instead of negroes.
in
Dollmacs, Sacques, Cloaks and Ulsters, we carry a stock superior to any in the market.
ou which was writton, "A failure on form opinions, aud generally express. York, aud our correspondent dis cident of Indian bravery inAnKing
look
well
LINENS AND WHITE GO0PS,
the part of the stage robbers." The ed conjectures and surmises. One creetly advises investors to
into the railway history before taking Philip's time was located in the war
Conk-linsaid
Republican
Senator
Nap
Linens,
Table
of the rebellion. The character in
stage being full, the robbers were left
Such as Bishop Lawn. Cambrics, Swiss, Muslins, Nainsooks, Tarlatanes,
by up what the Mexican goverment lays "Mrs. Henriquetes Beecher Stowe's"
and Platt would be
kins, and have a full line
as they fell, and the stage was driven the New York Legislature now in down. It was constructed with little
were given as
to Black Kange
Mr. Karnes, session, and that will be claimed as an or no regard to cost, and surveys for 'Uncle Tom's Cabin"
pictures
were as
The
historical.
In
a junior partner of the stüge line, saw endorsement ot their opposition to it were made with an eye to developwas
as
queer
Lincoln
the
shown
text.
doue
we
Goods,
have
Dry
a
estate
of the
ing the scattered real
Ou stock cannot be excelled. While we have laid in FullSttpply of
the dead bodies and thought they had Robertson at the hands of the1Repub great Mexican proprietor who first with a Cabiuet partly composed of
no less in laying in a full stock of the following, to wit:
he
lican party ot New lork.
New York was
Indian chiefs.
been killed by iudians, but found they
all feel sure ot'Conkling's took the proiect in hand. It should small, straggling villiage aud Washhad been killed by his partner's stage
but some few have doubts be added that the dispatch from the ington had a monarch's crown on his
READY-MAD- E
Democratic Senators City of Mexico confirms tho informa head.
The bodies were brought to about Platt.
given in the dispatch to the
OF
STOCK
FOR BOYS AND CHILDREN. HAVE A FULL
this place, where they now lay. Some universally express gratification at tion
resignations. They say it will World irom Ojaca yesterday, publish
the
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Mexican stole one of the boots off one make a breach in the Republican par- ed an announced that the plans of
of the dead robbers. The robbers had ty of New York, and increase the bit Grant and Romero tor construction
DEPOT HOTEL.
nothing on their persons by which terness ol the stalwarts toward the of a new line of railway from Santa
Groceries.
Perfumery,
Notions,
Furnishing Goods, Hats,
state I Leonard II. Blyth, Glen Mora Ranch; Hercapital
through
the
to
the
Cruz
administration.
Democrats
now
The
they could be identified. One of them
ha Vtipt u nur TTnimH la Onwrl oil with Honda, bought bv our Resident New York buyer,
have a majority in the Senate, but so of Oiacahne, have been favorably re bert C. Ely th, Glen Mora Ranches Chas. F.
who knows the wants of this country. We may assert without fear of contradiction that we is tall, slender, dark complezioned, far as cau be learned no attempt will ported by the committee on public Meyer, 8 1. Louis; Chas. Kipet, Atchison; T.
goods
can
carry the largest stock in the city, aud are prepared to sell at figures as low as good
with smooth face. The other is of be made towards reforming commit- works ot the Mexican congress.
S. Floyd, surgeon A. T. & S. F. R. R. ; R. B.
beSOld.
I, KU9EHWHLU Ob I'M
Burnham, Ft. A. Llncolu, D. T.j J. W. Wilkmedium
light complexion, light tees, Pendleton, chairman of the
inson, Ft. A. Lincoln, D. T. O. Beach, Kew
no
such
caucus,
ac
Democratic
said
a.
Underground
Scheme
Railread
moustache and cross-eyeBoth are
York; W. A. Way and wife, and B. E. Johnsbo thought of, that the
would
tion
t
very nara loaning customers, it is committees would remain as now orNew York, May 16. The Herald ton. Topeka.
long accouuts of a new nnder
prints
thought they belong to the band of ganized.
ST. NICHOLAS HOTKL.
8
railway scheme, about which Drground
o
Hill andCockerell saidDawes claimhorse thieves, a part of whom were
C. C. Gordo'n, Trlnjday; R. Enderlln
there has been many rumors lately.
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.,
at rested with 6tolen horses in their ed that Republicanism would be sub The company is known as The New and John B. Smith, Chillicothe, Ohio; Thos.
verted unless resolutions were acted
tí
Smith, Naw York; Albert Barbaur and R.
H
possession, but bought ofi the Mcxi on.
It L.
o tí
Dawes said Hill was never con York Underground Rail Road Co.City
H JKhltcomu, Terre Haute, Ind.; T. S. Floyd,
o
ot
Mctí
INSURANCE AGENT
REAL ESTATE
Galesburg.
vincea unlit he happened to have a is the successor The New York
Hj caniustice and were acquitted.
rt
SUHNBR HOUSX .
Conkey advocated hauging the majority. Jlul said to Davis, of Illi- Central Underground Rail road Com
rH P
O
pany. Chartered in 187. The preto
prewas
there
nothing
nois,
that
put
thieves,and
the
against
him,
3 CD
and
J. B. Coulter, Santa Fe; C. S. Reynolds,
REPRESENTS
vent the Senate from adjourning this sent company holds its title to the Freemont,
eb.; II. B. Kline, Denver; A.
several have threatened his life, but week.
of
the
fore
a
decree
under
charter
The Senate then went into
Chieajro; B. W. Clair and wife,
Lonsdale,
The Oldest, the Largest, the Best Imsurance Comunder
Braad
is
The
route
closnre.
the doors
Globe, Arizona; Mrs. Pierce, St. Louis.
o y from the warm reception these men executive session, and
rcfq
panies in the World.
way, from the Battery on ñ9th street
ASSETS.
tí CD received it is not likely the trick will were reopened adjourned.
NAMKS.
NATIONAL HOTKL.
and theuce under tho lioulevard or
$91,73fi,786 02
MUTUAL LIFE, New York
E?
be
again
on
York
says
New
stage.
The
tried
Commercial
this
The
M. Bunt, Kentucky; T. G.
W.
Spenser;
H.
upper Broadway, as far as may prove
LIVERPOOL AND LONDON AND GLOBE, London, 81,6S,194 00
P o
15,86,111 SC
company has asked for an es the case of Senators Conkliug and desirable. The company have power Bishop; Bob White; F. Harper, Rincón.
Stagj
ct-LONDON ASSURANCE. London
7,300,937 00
now in t ho hands of New to
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NORTH AMERICA
cort to accompany the stage until Platt isand
.make connections with Hudson
6,860,505 It
O
o
HOME, New York
it is to decide whether or River
York,
4,821,237 00
o
railroad at such points along
QUEKN, Liverpool
The Plaza Grocery.
have
become
things
more
settled.
not it approves of the aclion they the upper portion of their road as
2,131.030 00
PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANX. . . .
19
2,083,85
SPRINGFIELD, Massachusetts
have
recently
New
taken.
elections
Ou our rounds yesterday we visitmay seem desirable. The Herald says
887,803 00
Germany
Murdered by Her Husband,
Ul
can take place a week from
Bell & Co., the enterprising Plaza
ed
editorially,
it promises better
Denver, May 16 About 9 o'clock
if the papers arc received iu Al- success than.that
Grocers, and was shown the largest
for
elevated
it
tho
roads,
this evening Airs. Rhymes was found bany
MisThe revised statutes
west
of the
no smoke at all. Trains bake-ove- u
HETSTJ BAITGE
PEOTECTIOIT.
dead in bed, having been murdered provide that in case of a vacancy oc- is to tomake
25 miles per hour, in- souri. Truly this is an enterprising
travel
are
at her home in North Denver.
The curring during seision of the Legislais to be five firm. They have the "git up and git,"
dis3overy was made by her sou Frank ture it shall be filled on the. second cluding stops, and fare
cars. Gen. aud cater to the wants of our people.
room
drawing
except
Bigelow upou his return from the Tuesday after notification is receiy-c- cents;
the com- Iu a few days they will be ready to
ot
president
McClelleu
is
It also says It is believed that pany, and associated with him are fnruish th famous Cream bread, Viinquiring into the case a re
ciu .
porter of the News, at a late hour, Conkling and Platt intend to stand prominent capitalists.
enna rolls, cakes, Boston brown
proves beyoud question that the for
and will make the
bread. They will also furnish Boston
woman was murdered bv her hus campaign not only a test of approval
baked beans. They have the best asRAILROAD AVENUE, OPPOSITE THE DEPOT
baud, Dr. Rhymes, who was found of their ac'ion in their fight against Matthew's Connection With Railroad sortment of fancy crackers we have
in an adjoiuiug room stupid from the Robertson, but also a rebuke to the
Stanley ever seen in the Territory. They
Washington, May
1STEW
ellect ot liquor,
lie stated to the re administtutioii.
Matthews was accused by the speakers keep a full line of staple and faucy
porter that both he and his wife had
The New York Post says:
They at a meeting in New York, ou groceries. Go and 6ee them.
about came to the conclusion that the have resigned in a pet because they have Saturday evening, of being the paid
EVERYTHING NEW AND
world would soon come to an end. It
attorney of Jay Gould, C. 1. Cream Lemonade at
is supposed that he is iusane.
Billys,
It is not been allowed to have their way. The Uuutiugton andUuion Pacific. Friends
believed that the act was committed act is contemptible in its childishness. Judge Matthews desires it known as
Sealed Proposals.
Their object is to revenge themselves a matter of Justice, that this state- County Cohmisbionks'b Orrcc.May 11th, 1831.
some time before noon
fl3BuVery in connection. Fresh Bread, Rolls, Buns, etc., Constantly on Hand.
'
upon tho President and upon tho party. ment is absolutely without foundaSealed nroDOBsis will be received on the 13th
T. A. NETTERBERG, Proprietor
Clerks O dice, beBritish Subject Arrested.
Not only is the proceeding undignified tion, and that Judge Matthews of May, 1811, at the10Connty
tween the hours of and 12 m, lor the con
The finest dukes and rookies in towu
is
not clear how it has never been employed by Gould or struction of two bridees, covorinr the two
Panama, May 7. Fredrich Ford, a and unmanly but it
Those desiring gas pipes put in or
cau be found at the Centre Street plumbing done should call at Jeflers British subject and representative of was effected. If they are seeking en- Huntington, nor has he ever been at- main h cequias between East and West Las
Vegas, on uenire sireei, according lopians
Bakery.
one of the Pacific and
& KlattenhofTs, as these geutlemen the famous house of Bricks & Co., dorsement of their conduct by means of torney for any
specifications which will be shown by
st the Counrailroads, or employed bythem or ev- Iioad Commissioner, H.Kihlbery,
are prepared to furnish the pipe aud Paris, was arrested recently in Lima
is
a
the
experiment
dangerous
ty Clerk's oilice. Payment to be made on
Ice cold Budweiser beer at
er received money from them. HÍ6 completion
do the work with neatness aud de- by the Chilian military authorities one to make with the legislature
county
bonds, reof
the work in
that a friends say he does not think it neces- serving the right
6 6tf
Billy's. spatch.
to reject any or all bids not
and held a close prisoner for twenty-fiv- e
by tho undersigned.
He was released only little while ago unanimously approved of sary to reply to the attacks upen him. considered satisfactory D.
hours.
Pxkkz, Chairman.
Special Claaa la Spanish
All summer drinks at
Perhaps Proposing to let his conduct upon
after energetic representations on the the nomination of Robertson.
Billy's. part of tee English resident minister. tho simplest explanation is the true one. the bench be an answer to such atAt the Las Vegas College from 7 to 8
$100 Reward for TomDean.
p, m. Apply at College.
The above reward will be paid by the Mors
as theseiassertions,above
But
tacks.
only
alleged
against
ciime
The
Ford
and
have
conPerhaps
Platt
Conkling
Pittsburg
of
One hundred boxes
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
that the Plearola had addressed cluded that if the Senate was anything positively contradicted, were made by New
Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
Lamp Chimneys received by Lockhart was
speakers'in
reinmeeting,
public
they
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
him
a
personal
was
which
letter
Fine Clean.
more than an instrument for the distri& Co. and offered at lower prices than
DEAN alias TOM CUMMIN'GS,
gard it only just for him to make from TOM
tercepted and fell into Chilian hands.
Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
Just received a lot of the famous II. ever.
bution of patronage their occupation is
known.
truth
cattle . Dean when ast heard from was at one
S. cigars fresh from the factory of
Bridge Kreper Shot.
gone and they can do the state no furof the Narrow Gu age Rail Road camps at Rio
Henry Switzer;
Go to Judd's Barber Shop and get
also the Golden
Arriba county, New Mexico.
Cincinnati, May 16. Jas. Walter, 18 ther service. If this shall turn out tobe
Colorado Springs Hotel.
tf. years old, who with friends attemptCrown, the choice and favorite of scraped, Exchange Hotel.
OK $90 IS OFthe truth the grateful people will treat
Colorado Springs, May 16. Colora A STANDING REWARD
Kansas City. All the famous smokers
FERED.
keeps ed to cross the toll bridge at
Myer
butcher,
the
Frank
will
them
and
even
ignominiously
spare
insmoke them.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEF
Also a ffsh lot of
without paying, returned at obvious comment that nothing in politic- do Springs Hotel Company was
sausage, pork and fat
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
liquors, the best to bo had in the lamb, mutton,
corporated in this city today with a Mora
alin
aud
an
midnight,
friends,
with
Connty Stock Growers Association, and
a
have
the
lot
of
large
Ho
will
market. New attractions everything beef.
stock of $100,000, divided in
$100 REWARD
Monday, ever brought tercation, which ensued, shot the al life has become them like their leaving capital
fattest
cattle,
to 2,000 of $50 each. The Gazette Will be paid for information which wilt lead
every night, and the finest "goods" to town.
bridge keeper, Reimers, dead. The it.
and best brands known at the
The Commercial says the two Repre- tomorrow morning will publish a to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
murdeicr escaped.
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,
Exchange Saloon.
DtflRAW RETURNED.
sentatives of the State where the elec- list of subscriptions to the stock of
Mora Connty. N. M
The Captaiu of the steamer Somer- toral vote gave Garfield tho Presidency over $50,000 which with other ar
Wolf & Putman.
Dr. DeGraw has returned to Las
rangemcnts made will secure the erec I X. O. OF O. F. Meets every Monday eveVegas and will open a dental office as set, at Bristol, disappeared during tho
and out of tion here of a hundred thousand dol ning at their Hall in the Romero building. VisTwo car loada of stoves received by soon as suitable rooms can be found. passage. It is supposed that ho fell are compelled, in
iting brothers are cordially invited to attend.
regard ior the honor and dignity of lar hotel.
overboard.
J. W.Lovk, R.G.
Lockhart So Co.
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DAILY GAZETTE
J.

H. KOOCLER,

T7RA2ÍK OGDKK,
JD

COFFINS, CASKETS,

Editor.

And Undertaking Goods of all Kinds Kept

Constantly on Hand.

Poetry

Dmj.

mt th

THE

LAS VEGAS,

BUKRO.

FETTLTOHX,

NEW MEXICO.

hoop-skirt-

Chronic Diseases and Diseases of Females a
Specialty.
HOT SPRINGS
8 to 12 A. M.
LAS VEGAS Central Drug Store, 2 to 0 P. M.
ISKK A WARKEN,
E. A. Fiske,
11. L. Warren

ansa.

F

didn't sing

ATTORNEYS

AND COUNCELLOR
at LAW, SANTA FE,
will practice in the Supreme and all District
Courts of the Territory. Special attention
Kiven to corporation cases: also to Spanish and
Mexican Grants and United states Mining uml
other land litigation before the courts and
United States executive o Di cera.

Puck.

AS USUAL.
Beneath this little tombstone
And flower-scente- d
green
Lies Arabella Murphy.
As unV kerosene.

SURGERY, OBSTETRICS,
DISEASES OF WOMEN AND CHILDREN,
Chronic and private diseases. Office at the
Sumner House, East Las Vegas. Office hours:
9 to 10a. m. 2 to 3, and 7 to 8 p. m.

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

Deputy Sheriff
McKinney, of Lincoln

Good Work Done by

All kinds of mason work. Fine Plastering
a specialty. Contracts taken In all
parts of the Territory.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

Notorious Horae Thief Killed.

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

From our own correspondent.

LAS VEGAS, SANTA FE, ALBUQUERQUE
AND 8AN MARCIAL.

M., May 13, 1881.

Ou the eveniug oí the 8th iiist Deputy Sheriff Tom McKiuney, of
l,
6hot and killed Bob Edwards, a
notorious horse thief, who for the
past two years has been slyly depre
dating in this country. Bob Ed
wards, after committing many crimes
in southwestern Texas, was finally
lodged m the town of Uvalda By
the assistance of his wife, who bv. her
deyotion to him in all his troubles has
proven herself worthy of a better hus
band, he effected his escape and came
to this Territory. Since coming here,
when not stealing himself he was at
his ranch on the Peñasco harborinothieves and taking care of their sto
leu property. Several months ago he
scaped from tms Territory to Arizo
ua with Sheriff McKinney close be
hind him. Two weeks ago it was as
certained that Edwards, with four or
five others, were making their way
towards the lower Pecos with twenty-on- e
head of horses, stolen from John
Slaughters, at Tombstone, Arizona.
Mr. McKinney was at once on the qui
vwe, ana on Friday last, hearing that
Edwards with his
spoils
was in the vicinity of Seven , Rivers
.
U
i
ic at nuue Hianea
lor that noint.
Hastily gathering a small possee, he
put out for rocky Arroyo, twenty
miles below Seven Rivers, where he
captured one of the band, whose
name I have not learned, and several
T .
head nf tiM.o
with the prisoner and captured horses
ne Hastened on to the Rattlesnake
Springs, on Black River. IIere,while
accompanied by one of his posse, he
came suddenly on Edwards at Hank
Harrison s ranch. As soon as Ed
wards recognized McKinney he open
v
.0 un uiui wun nis Winchester at
close range. "Mac" leaped from his
... .
linrt an A rntiini.J iu.
me j'lire witn
....uuu,nUUCu
in
terest.
At the second shot he broke
one of Edwards' legs.
Edwards
dropped to the ground but continued
firing. McKinney then sent a bullet
through his brain and escaped unhurt.
Iu a letter to A. H. Whetstone, of this
place, Sheriff McKinney writes that
he has beeu forced to kill Edwards,
has captured another of the thieve?
and recovered ten head of horses. He
expects to capture other of the thieves
and about all the horses.
Too much cannot be said iu praise
of Mr. McKinney for his good work.
He started out almost alone, and has
accomplished unlooked-fo- r
results.
With such deputies as he, Pat Garrett
will soon bring order out of chaos in
Lincoln county
Antelope.
GavrAeld's Monuments.
It now beems probable i hat a square
issue will be made by President Üar-üei- d
with the Senate as to the prerogative of the Executive. On this point
General Garfield bus frequently
himself strongly. Iu the Atlantic Monthly for July, 1877, in ihc
course uf au article on (jougress and
the Executive, he said : "The present
system (ot appo.nttneuton the
of Seuators aud Congressmen), invades the independences of
the Executive, aud rnawes him less
responsible for the character of his
appointment; it impairs the efficiency
ot the Jegis ator by divertiughim
Irora his proper sphere of duty, and
myolviug him in the intrigues of aspirants for office; It degrades the
civil service itself by destroying the
personal imlepeudeuce of those who
are appointed.
Reform
cannot be accomplished without a
complete divorce between Congress
aud the Executive iu the matter of
appointments."

QET

PARLOR BARBER SHOP.

Ros-wel-

BATHS ATTACHED.
CENTER STREET, - EAST LAS VEGAS

J

ed

recom-uieudati-

ou

Proprietor of the

MINERS' BARBER SHOP,
Next door to Wright's Keno Parlor.
CARR S CO., Proprietors of the

MICHIGAN HOUSE,
Opposite the Depot, East Las Vegas.
Where tho traveling public can be accommodated with
BOARD AND LODGING,
By the day or week. A Bar has been added

-

en

RE1DLINGER;

J.

WHERE WEARY TRAVELERS

H

Fine Liquors and Cigars a Specialty. Moa-arc- h
Billiard Tables and Private Club Rooms.
Southwest Corner of the Plaza,
- NEW MEXICO.
ALBUQUERQUE,
LBERT

Proprietors

DON'T FAIL

J. K.

BAYSE,

MANUFACTURER OF MkXICAN JEWELRY
A large Stock of Watshes, t locks and
Silverware Constantly ou Hand.

-

-

-

REAL ESTATE

Town Property for Sale.

Will deliver water promptly at any place in the
Old Town. Apply to
O'KEEFE & WALCH.
J Office in Postoflice
COTNER BOGART,
)
Building.
Office Hours:

DENTIST.

8:30

a.m. to

QHAVES, RUSSELL

12 & 1:30

to 5:30

J

JJ1RANK

J.

AT LAW,
NE V MEXICO.

WEBER,

AUCTIONEER,
FEED CORRAL.

McCaffrey,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Will attend to all contracts promptly in both
city and country, and guarantee satisfaction.
--

yfUS.

ROBBINS SUMMERFIELD. M. D.,
of Chicago, would announce to the people
of
that, having had a lare hospital
e xperience, is prepared to treat all diseases of

Roberts &Wheelock

DONE TO ORDER.

Special attention given to difficult obstetrical cases.
Oitloe in the Optic b ock. Refers to Rev. Dr.

McNainara, Epi, copal Church.'

J.J. FITZuERRELL,

William Gillerman

O.

LAS VEGAS,

30

BLAKE

THEIB ITEW 'STOBB

A Full Assortment ínNWwy LtnéTwhich Will
be sold at Las Vegas prices, Freight added.

Z. S. l.ONGBUVAN,
Watrous, N. M.

Have

UNDERTAKING

RETAIL

3Tox7-- JVCoscLoo

Goods. Toilet Articles, Paints

NATIONAL MOTEL
CHAS. F. POTTER, PROPRIETOR.
treat-

H

.1

CIGARS

!

Elegantly Furnished.
Club room in connection.

Opportunity
TO LEARN

SPANISH.
r
Kilvn
finunlali of
nf .'jrntuciit
nmlovanv
v tir
(U JJUO
'-ftílV'i a ."
VHirRR ( lili ll'D-h liVlaolf st
..li l. ... i t.
I
tu fitiv onn df'rtlrintr In aimlv it
lufona will
beg.n on MAY 1st at the

m

i

EXCHAUGE HOTEL.
from to

9 every night except Sunday, Persons
1V l.hiH intiinWmiitv n raou,n.
estly requested 10 apply as soon a possible as
the Hllt.inir nfT nf it mnl.. I.r ,l,ita III l, ..f
jigniiy iii iriiiieiiiai 10 eanv apiuicaucs.
irniia: u pgr Hionm in advance.
A. K SILVA

TO

1-

m

g

aW

ra.

a s

Kail

spa s

0

s

SIS

Courteous

ORDERS

3

61

G- -

j

09.

W. H. Murphey
Agent for New Mexico for

W.

SIMMONS &

O

IS

SON

Famous

?!

sS'SlS
HALL MANUFACTORY

U
-- OF-

2 "am

Ú I-

- i

Gents' Clothing

-

PR011P1H-

Of all kinds made to order. Gentlemen wishing to save from 20 to 50 per cent, from any

TO.

S ,S

3-2-

fad

The firm doing a
general mercantile business in East Laa Vegas
and White Oaks, New Mexico, and at Fuir-pla- y
and Buena Vi ta, Colorado, un'ier the
nam-ianstyle of Wliittman & Cohen is composed of Mark Whi teman aud Samuel Cohen.

The Perca family, of Bernalillo, have Iad
out a large tract of land in thm beautiful town,
extending north on i Illior si.ie of the railroad.
These lots a e very
for business ami
residence property, and are right amona the
vineyards and fruit growing lands. Lands for
gardens, orchards and vineyards can be easily
obtained. The property will be sold at reasonable rates. For further Information apply to
J M. PERK A,
Bernuliljo N. M.
de-ira-

...

Baca Hall,
and best
11 audience hall
in the, territory
provided
r.
. ...
With coirl niflirf. scpriprv
Cattle or sheep ti.ken In exchange or tin

is.

Q.

2

Ui

n3.S

prices west of Boston will please call. .1.
Murphey will manage the business. Office
Dr. Bayly's building, Eant I.as Vegas.

"tí

0

W

In

IIOUNTRF.E BROS.

re

SB

IX

.

Groceries and Povisions
B

2

s s a

ttote

3HW

CD

jT

c

0D

Make a specialty of all celebrated brands o
Canned Goods.

fe

QUICK SALES AND SMALL 1'ItOFITS.

CO

H
Town Lots for Sale in Bernalillo,

u

-

DEALERS

Notice.

To whom it may concern

A.

--

to

The Socorro Boom.
Leavltt & Tfutson. contractors and builders,
make a specialty of Chicago building material.
Iney deal direct u ith Chicugo, hence the lowest i.riccs going. Oils, paint-- , putty, glass
double and single strength, builders hardware, full assortment. This is one of the most
reliable Ilrms south of Las Vegas.

Audiess

Rev- -

OIK

Jo
Al

2Í

Las.cgas.

:

,

o

!.!

Chas, llfeld.

CO
CO

re

P.

sale

a

CO

IjY ATTENDED

)K

of

to

CD

H

oí"

X

iH

CO

Near the Bridge, West Las Vegas.

Prop'r.

Opposito the depot.

7

;'f

and Oils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigars.
most careful attention is given to our Prescription Trade.

he

JCf-T-

FURNITURE

I would respectfully call the attention of the
public to my choice brands of

Wish to Iirnflt

&

NEW MEXICO.
Best of table accommodations, and nice, clean beds to sleep in.
South Side of Plaza,
ment and first-clastyle guaranteed to dl.
-

DEALER IN

VALLEY SALOON

WllO

WHOLESALE

liasjust "tresis,
opened their new stock of Drugs, Stationery, Fancy

QUEENSWARE

Lime for Sale.
In any quantity desired. Address,

fifí

VKC3Ja

FIltST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,

AND

A11)rn

J

EAST LAS

IÜT

Carriage Trimming Done to Order.

i Mm.

A Fine

Cheaper than any other house in

tore-sto- ck

Las Vegas, N. M.

MERCHANDISE A. 0. ROBBINS

Open day and night.

X3.V1S

Will sell Goods for the next
New Mexico, in order

ss

HAS OPENED A STOCK OF
GENERAL

I

pcnes & CaifflM Goods

'

SADDLES I HARNESS

LIQUORS

NO HUMBUG.

g,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

sec-kin-

171.

Otero, Sellar Ob Oo. East Las Vegas

GUIS WOLD :& MÜRPHEY

Doors & Blinds

distance will
receive prompt attention.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

J.

full line of Mexican Filliffree Jewelry and
Silver Plated Ware

33vi.il cling
Contracting,
Work and Estimates from a

Hew Store! iTew Goods!

CHAS. MELENDY,

The Johnson Optical Company,
A

lL

s Prices to Suit the Times.

THE LIVE REAL ESTATE
Has for salea larore number of (Inn luminoso
and desirable residence lots, in the difl'urent
portions of the new and old part of the city.
Parties
Investmeuis in real estate,
business l. chances. ! sines-anil ihwlHmr
..
II . once,
i
liuunco, omjuMi oiiuii r uzgerreu
at
lie
can supply them.
Arauug the lanre list of Dronortv I havn for
ouia;
one dairy farm two miles from the city,
Two desirable
cottuirea with trnrid
stone cellars each, one on Main the nthf-rn6th Street, at a bargain.
Will rent for 5U per
bent UN UIU JuvetfWUUUL,
One hotel furuistied complete.
Has all the

kh,

Co.

AND

!L

Fresh,

Proprietor.

Scroll-Sawin-

Roofers, Plumbers,

Ltts Vegas

BARTLETT

Dealers in

Celebrated Rockford Watch

V

T

Turning of all Descriptions, Newell Posts,
Balustrades,

PRACTICAL

Liberty,

&,

.

Dressed Lumber for Sale. Lumber Surfaced to
Order. All Styles of

Moulding,

o nS

V-.-

k;2ZJh

Repairing

&

F, C, DGDEN,

NEW MEXICO.

JJA.

WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

f

W&Jr

I

OiDiDOfiit

LANINC Ml

NEW MEXICO.

CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS,

0tfJ$2

TAILOR.

MERCHANT

NOTARY PUBLIC,

& ALLISON,

SON

IN

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks & Jewelry

T. J. Fleeman,

DUNN,

Grand Avenue, opposite Lockhart &Co., Eas
Las Vegas.

jyjcKLEMURRY

DEALERS

in CAR LOTS.

LAS VEGAS

JOB WORK A SPECIALTY.

Will attend to all contracts promptly both ib
city and country. Give me a call and
try my work.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

JOSEPH B. WATROUS

,

1

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER,

MASON & BRICKLAYER,

JAMES GEHERTY,
PLASTERER AND BUILDER.

.

PAYNE

Shop in the Exchange Hotel Building, South'
west Corner of the Plaza.

k: jh.

f

,

V

and p""Ury always on hand
Cash paid on consignments.

LAS VEGAS.

'F,JirJL'" mr

K M.

Efffrs

Cutting

OVER

AU kinds of Masonry, Brick-wor- k
and Plastering done on short notice.
LAS VEGAS,

."
.

,

ALL KINDS OF

AND

;

f

Consl nmeitts otírelght and Cattle from, and for the Red River Country, received at Watrous
Rail RaaDepbt. ' Good Roads from Red River via Olguin Hill, Distaanca from Fort Bascum
to Watrous, Eighty-nl- e
miles.

DRAKE.

RINCON,

"i

Óáté, Háyf Grain, Hóur and Town Lots,
TjitOUS,
NEW MEXICO

,

Las Veeas, New Mexico.

Butter,

PHOTOGRAPHER,

eB-BLCS- s

AyROj:'

HAY,

FURLONG,

jrICHARD

i-

SoJdtrlctly tor Oashantal Small Profits.

APPLES,

Take contracts for building and job work in any
part of the Territory, Office at the Chkago
Shoe Store.
EAST LAS VEGAS.

Has constantly on hand Horses, Mules, Harness, etc., and also buys and sells on Commission.
Hay and Grain kept for Bale in large or small
quantities. Good accommodations for stock.
Place of business on street in rear of National
Hotel.

NEW MEXICO.

COMMISSION MERCHANT

HANDLED

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING.

GALLERY,

IN

DEAia

S. B. WATEOtTS &
'.

J. W. LOVE,

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

AND COUNSELLOR
CIMARRON,

-

POTATOi-S-

COAL! COAL!

ATTORNEY

-

LAS VEGAS;

Office, Room No. 7,

SPRINGER,

J, i

GRAIN,

100 cords of wood at $1 .50 per load . For fnr-Bridge Street,
ther information apply at this officc. George POSTOFFICE,
itoss, agenc.
G. WARD,
COAL!

Delivered at $7 per ton. Leave orders at
Lockhart & Co's hardware store, or at their
planing mill oflice. George Ross, agent.

Goods

Rosenwald's Block, on Plazr,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

WOOD! WOOD! WOOD

BOMEKO,

Q

BRAJÍCH STORE ATVm CUESTA,
SAMUEL B.

üouseFumishing

II. SKIPW1TH,

QRDNER&

Lire," and we will sell as low as the lowest.

--

ATTORNEYS
AND COUNSELS RS AT LAW:
M.BLnUKitgUK, - - - - NEW MEXICO

M ARG-ARIT-

STOVES 4 TINWARE

& NASSAU,

J Franco Chaves, D. C. Russell, W. B. Nassau

EOCEEIES.

.

"Live and Let

T7T-

p.m.

.

FEESft.

Goods

AND

S

Block, Formerly Occupied by M. Brunswick,

Weodenware,

SIDE

WATER WAGON

nuruuerv

A Complete Stock of

HAKWABE

NEWMEXICO.

on Centmü Stkeet,
CALVIN FISK,EastOffice,
Las Vegas,

E

DóltT

Our motto is,

Dealers in

S ALAZAR,

LAS VEGAS,

JN

JJIOR SALE,

business it can accommodate.
One hotel, payiug 35 per cent on investment.
One llVPrV ami HHln Btllhlfi with nraiihnn
the stock. Paying $1 Out a month prolit.
Oneol th best business hou es on R. R.
Avenue, Will p v 5i) per cent on investment.
One business liouee on Lincoln Avenue,
Will pay 60 per ceut on investment.
1 have burg tins to oiler on Main,
Lincoln and
Douglas streets; also on Zion Hill that will
Disappointed.
pay irom 40 to 60 per rent on inve tmunt.
St. Petersburg, May 14. A Berlin
1
have for salu a large number of the most
dtsir.iblo
lots at the Hoi Spriags that will be
correspondent of the Times says the sol it
cheap
Czars manifesto caused great disaplhaveforsulo the llncst stock and furming
pointment in St. Petersburg.
Ranuhe in New
exico, commanding the atThe tention
of capitalist and colonist.
Apply for
people begin to resign themselves to particulars.
a regime of rcactiou. Apprehensions
I also have lor sale several flue Ranches in
portion of tho territory.
of further disaster are rife. It is ex- different
25, WW head of sheep lor sale.
pected that the Nihilists will publish
FOR RENT:
a counter proclamation and the issue
A number of dcsirabli business houses ou the
will bejoiaed. Nothing seems tobe ' different
treuts of the city.
Also offices,
kuowu in regard to the process by j restaurant and dwellings.
If you waut to
proper
y cali.
rent
which the Czar's momentous declara-tio- n
Remember that the best business chances
was generated but it lias taken are aiways to ue nau uy calling
on
everyone completely by surprise.
J. J. HTZGEKRELL.
Lockhort'e Block up stairs,
. j.15.tr
i

jyj-

-

In

-

di.
ranv

LAGER BEER. Now 0611 1 Eeady for Business

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS

To Call on

JjlRANK

CELEBRATED

MARWEDE, BRUMLEY & CO,

Frrsh Beer always on Draught. Also Fine
Cigars and Whiskey. Lunch Counter in connection.

MEXICO

-

.
imut jíciiub

Sole Agent In New Mexico for

East Las Vegas.

-

IN ALBUQUERQUE

IRjT03Í&i-

WHISKIES

ADAMS EXPRESS OFFICE,

OPPPOS1TE

S

CXUB-fiDM-

SOCORRO, N. M.
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

nERBER,

&

r

Keeps Choipe "Wines, Liquors and Cigars.
ATTACHED.

ZKZEJSrTTJCZKTZ"

DICK BROTHERS'

PROPRD2TOR OF

THE MINT.

may quench their thirst with the best wine,
Cigars, etc- Fresh BEER always on tap at
5 cents per glass.

yTHEN

CHOICE

ENRY SPRINGER,

And Stock Broker.

SHAVED AT THE

WEED,

Wholesale and Retail Dealer la

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Q MARTSOLF,

County.

LITTLE It.iV.BUTTERCUP"
Prop'r,

F.BACA K SANDOVAL

0.

BREWERY SALOON,

Alex McLean. Robt. McLean. Jos. McLean.

"ROUNDING UP" A CAITO.

Roswrll, N.

Would announce to thepeoplc of Las Vegas
and vicinity, that having had au extensive
hospital and private practice, as well as a
thorough medical education, he will give especial attention to

jycLEAN BROTHERS,

Chicago Obituary.

M. D.

PRESTON,

AND

D.,

LAS VEGAS AND HOT SPRINGS.

ps

In accents glad-S- he
almost spoilt the chorus,
And this was all because she bad
Upon her back a porous
Plaster.

M.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,!

s,
Prefers to est
Old oyster cans and rubber shoes
Apptase his appetite.
While barrel-hooand corset stays
Fill him with great delight.

ihe didn't

-.

--

J F.

All Orders Promptly Filled.

The burro U a pretty bird
And loTei to dlis on shirts;
Bat for midday lounoheon he

She

Dealer in

J P

a
r

1

St.
r

o

05

s

03

73

rr- -

pr

"

Opposite Pritchard's Residence,
EAST LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

JSLO Tsi Em "S' THE Villi COFFEE HOUSE
t FLECK'S and getting your
r
I
Tl
anu I ' jeaneu.
iiuuirs itepuireu
iou

madebyeolng
... I

.

.

.1

1

will find thnt most of your
old suits can be

Lincoln Street, next door to Browning's
Real Estate Office,

EAST LAS VEGAS, N, M,
SUITS CLEANED

OR COATS BOUND FOR

Kamli.!.
1.1.
une 01. rcnnunuuiu
"ut,u"
rales.
next door to Biownlng's Real Estate

J. Baca and n.asi,.as vgas.

f.
Pino
Oflice',
.

jr. w. tL&ua., rrop'r.

MRS. M. HASTEN,

Proprietress.

Ice Cream Saloon
Fine Coffee, Fine Tarts and Good Eating
a Specialty.

!

,

-

DAILY GAZETTE

AGross, Blackwell

'

TUESDAY, MAT 17, 1881.

Successors to OTERO, SELLAR

II. O. OF O. F. Meet every Monday
ning at their Hall lu the Romro building.

Via

Ring brothers are cordially invited to attend.
J. W. Love, R. G.

eve-

:J

ning at 7
p. m., on or before the full of th
moon
f each month. ViBlting brethren are

cordially Invited to attend.
Chas. K. Wksciii,
Secretary.

J.

Gao.

Dixkue,

ff.

NATIONAL

CO.

yf

M.

East

I.AR VEGAS R. A. CHAPTER MO. 3.

li-A--

Commission Merchants

?ijjpw.t A

JLiifc;

T

S'

(Yegas,

-

-

ROGER

BROTHERS

.

" LoqJc

4--

.

and Gunsmiths.

jgMjátó a SplclljfItié

quantities as tha parchaserViesires.
will be made to any .part or tne territory ndMtf
the patronage of thcluubhc'is respectfully nolle
itCd.

JiUGU PUICIIABD,

Box 10, Las

Vega,

v

N. M

Notice to Contractor.
Sealed bids will be received at my oiLcut
til 2 o'clock p. in. May 21st for the construí-lion or tne irst .rrexuyterian ennren .
and spccitlcations to be seen at my ofllce, '?Tqa
right is reserved to reject any or all bids.
CHAS. WIIEELOCK,"'

Architect.

Notice to tbe Public.

The undersigned has starred a wood yarll
at the house or M. A. Baca, near A. Morrisons
residence, west I.as Vegas. IVe will sell on
delivery stove wood nicely cut ás also cord wood
at reasonable prices. Those who desire good
and dry wood will please leave their orders at
the postoilice, at Chas. E. Wesches store, or,
at tlio house of the undersigned, and prorfrpt
delivery of the same well be made at any time.
A. MOJU 1SON & CO,
West Las Vegas, May 4, 1881.

"

"

The Beat in use

AND RESTAURANT,

.

Fresh Brpsjv
4
t.

TT

"- -

w-p0-

i

-- OF-

it..

connection.

t.

LUNCH ROOM
r..
punurs anui
rieguiiii

i
u iiuuu.

.,.

...

ine iwuiiia in

Open Dav
at ali Hours.
ana Night. Lunch
ana vvesternliauy ravers.
Propiiotor.
WILL

Send all Orders to
RLANCIIARD

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

LIVERY '& SALE STABLE
EasJ Las Veas,

,

MARCUS BRUNSWICK

Administrator.

Las Vegas, N M,, March 24.

BUGGIES,

s

FOR SALE.

J".

NIOLET
First-clas-

Accommodations for the Traveling Public.

s

KayuoJds Brothers.)

Authorized capital. $500,000
Paid in capital,
50,000
Surplus Fund
10.000
f

J. F. CAKE,
-

Assayer,

-

MEXICO
Bus to and from all Trains.

'

1BJ

LOS ALAMOS,

it

B

OSTWICK

&

WIIITELAW.I

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

DO NOT

FORGET

EAST EAS VEGAS

D

-

-

-

-

N. M.

C. McGUTRE,

CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
All Kinds of Stone Work a Specialty.
NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

Sealed Proposals.

County Commissioner's Offcs, May 11th, 1881.
Sealed proposals will be received on the 13th
of May, 1811, at the County Clerks Ofllce, between the hours of 10 and 12 m, for the construction ff two bridges, covering tha two
main acequias between East and West Las
Vegas, on Centre Street, according to plans
and specifications which will be shown by
Road Commissioner, ll.Kihlbery, at the County Clerk's otlice, Payment to be made on
completion of the work in county bonds, reserving the right to reject any or all bids not
considered satisfactory by the undersigned.
D. l'í hez, Chairman.

Wool, Hides, Pelts,

T. ROEUIERO'&.SONi
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

General Merchandise
WOOL. SUDES, SHEEP,

EXCHANGE SALOON

- NEW MEXICO.

Also Dealer in

Cattle, Sheep, Wool, Hides, Grain
And all Kinds of Produce.

The Best Liquors, Wines and Cigars in Town

$100 Reward

A STANDING

SERVE

IX EVERY STYI.i;

If you

OYSTERS

J.

BILLY PUTNAM,

Restaurant

Wholesale and Itctail Dealer in

a

OF

$50 IS

Xjívss

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,

$100 REWARD

Will be paid for Information which will lead
to the conviction of Buyers of Stolen Stock,
STOCK GROWERS ASSOCIATION,

Mora County, N. M

&

City Bakery

-

Acsíxis,

-

-

-

3Xoxr

MENDEKHAXL

Mexico

& CO

FEED AND SALE STABLE

NERVED Isí KVERY STYLE

Dealers iu Horaes ami Mules, also Fine Buggies and Carriages for bale
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest. The Finest Livery
Outlits in the Territory.

The Saint Nicholas Hotel
Las Vegas, New Mexico.

proprietor
Hotel,

f. vm.11w1w.
Will be Kept as a
The Traveling

First-clas-

AVopujAV

THE OLD RELIABLE

HEKBEKT

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery.
Prescrlptions:Carefully

TMh.

MUNAWÜI1

bar where gmtlemcn will find the
finest lionors. wines and cigars in tho Territory.
Lunch Counter in connection' Drop in and see
us. Open day and went.
J. H. PAYNE, Prop'r.5

First-cln-

ss

West Side Plaza, Las Vegas and Center St. East Las Vegas

Eagle Saw Mills
--

I

lr. S.

AND-

IjUMBJER
-B-

1R1

Y-

SAMA FE, -

T. Romero

Son.

f3"Leave your orders at tho store of"3
T. Romero & Son.

Las Vegas,

-

-

INew

Mexico,

DAVIS, Frop'H,

NEW MEXICO.

This most popular resort for travelers In thfl
litis, under the Supervision of Mis..
Davis, been rejuvenated and improved. All
the features that have so signnlly contributed,
to lis extensive reputation will bo maintained,
and everything done to add to the comfort 'of
guesis.
The Hotel table will he tinder the control of
cooks of the highest grade, and meals will be
sorved in the best style.
South-we-

S

11.

st

?3I!0X 'sdBOS

ou&

ssttio

'eiv3o 'Xtauonwis

SIAIVnilM

THE GRAND CONSOLIDATED

New Mexican Mining Comp'y
GENERAL OFFICE, SANTA FE, N. M.

Capital Stock, $10,000,000. Shares, $10 Each
i

Stoclc

E x SSril GE

'sapiiJV

'S3NIOI03W INHlVd

Chapman Hall Billiard Parlor and
SAMPLE ROOM.

Compounded.

'saipuw,-- )

HUIAIS S

1870

DKALEUS IN

'BJUiUcl

Finest lu the city of Las Vegas.

3XT.

& CO.,

'suo

,OCCIDENTAIj

Public are cordially invited.

DRUG STORE, ESTABLISHED,

'BOtisiuji

Tho Lightest Running Machine in the world
Spw n.iid in werfect order.
WM. II. U. ALLISON, East Las Vegas

s

Tito St. CTiolaolasi Hotel, Xjas Vegas,

OF-

FERED.
For the arrest and conviction ofanyTIIIEF
who has stolen Stock from any member of the
Mora County Stock Growers Association, and

D AVOLF.

ALL KINDS OF

COJÍFKCTI03ÍEKIE8, FRUITS, ETC.

EAST AND WEST

come once, you are sure to come again.

for TomDean.

REWARD

tables

D

Good Club Rooms, and Lunch at all Hours

1

The above reward will be paid by the Mora
County Stock Growers Association of Mora Co.
New Mexico, for the arrest and delivery to the
proper authorities at Mora County Jail of
TOM DEAN alias TOM CUMM1NGS,
from Armenta, Red River, N. M., for stealing
cattle. Dean when last heard from was at one
of the Narrow Guage Rail Road camps at Rio
Arriba county, New Mexico.

WOrF, Proprietors.

PUTNAM &
BILIjX-A.B-

t eaiti nlwavs reailv and freiehtlnif
uoqo to au iiuria oi ine iuukiij

Provding a good table, good attention, fine Winer etc

at Residence)

unying anu selling

c.

Etc., both here and in the
Eastern Markets.

79

rm

(Office

Spcceal attention given to

7B

OPPOSITE JAFFA BROS., GRAND AVENUE.

Office in Flrst.Nat'1 Bank Building,
NEW MEXICO.

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Sfl
PLO WS, AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS,

FRESH BRE.1D, C.IKES and PIES

TAURA

NELSON'S

LAS VEGAS.

w D. LEE.

g.

Train

Examining and Reporting on Mines and
Mining Claims a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSIDERED CONFIDENTIAL.

-0

Dealer in General

--

Assays of Ores made with accuracy and dispatch. Prompt attention will be paid to orders sent from the various mining camps of the
Territory.;

fes

g 0

COU1TTBY
PRODUCE
SEINl
Outfitters,

OfBcc, Ztailroad Vvo. Cheapest and Best in Town; Open Day and Night
Opposite Browne & Manzanares'
EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

2

,

aS m
n

AVIIOLESALE AND RETAIL
NEW MEXICO. LIQUORS & CIGARS
GROCERIES, TOBACCO AND CIGARS

:s32m.3os-BiTBi--

jNGINEE.

yVLlNING

Buckboards.

3?rop,r5

-

-

Assay Office,

oir
John Robertson,F.S.A.

03

Send in your orders, and have your vehicles
made at home, and keep the money in the

GRAND CENTRAL HOTEL
SAlTA FE,

LAS VEGAS

MANZANAKES

&

LAS VEGAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.

The Best Hotel in Southern New Mexico R. O. SVScDONALD

BUSINESS

BANKING

Tools,
and Hickorv Plank. Poiilar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings . Keep on hand a full stock of

K

Proprietor,

OF LAS VEGAS.

dáw-t-

Blacksmiths's

HORSES AND MULES

HOUSE

First National Bank SOGGBRO, ISTEW

DOES A viENERAL

Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan Anvils, 20 lbs. and upward,

ANDEES
CARRIAGES,

A.' L. McDONALD,

Notice.

miccchhoi

H ARDWARE

Carriages, Wagons,

N. M.

Jas. S. Pencan, Proprietor.
LET AT REASQJÍ ABLE RATES.

BKOWKE

0

Onlf. Ash

Notice.
Notice is hereby given that I, Marcus Brunswick, administrator of the estate of Frank
Chapman deceased, will at the regular July
term of the Probate Court of the county of San
Miguel, to be held on the first Monduy of July
next, make a final settlement of said estate and
administration and a distribution thereof te
the heirs and those legally entitled to tha
same. All heirs to s id estate and those interested in the distribution thereof are hereby
required to make proper and legal proof of
their rights and heirship at the time and place
aforesaid, and to the satisfaction of said court,
or otherwise their rights and claims thereto
shall be forever barred. . -

OF

& CARRIAGES

HEAVY

C. BURTON.

R. W. WOOTTEN 8? CO.
& CO.,

LOCKHART BLOCK, EAST LAS VEGAS.

AND DEALER IN

IDE OF PLAZA,

s9Sff.-- .t
nt
uiuhswiuhuu;
Y
Cíct

(Late of Denver, Colorado. Formerly of London)

A prnctical acnuaintanee with London and New York stvles enables me to mnke iid iroods lu
Finest quality of Custom Work done in the the best styles of those cities. Perfect lit guaranteed.
A full line of the latest and most fashionable New York and Chicago samples. Tailoring
Territory.
work of all descriptions attended to.
A Full Lino of M. D. Wells &Co.'s Chicago
Made Boots & Shoes Constantly on Hand.

3

uul

- NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS.

TJ
SH0EST0RE Merchant Tailor and Gutter

ICONS

on hand. AVe make a sepclulty of supplying
tQWilsmTsxdMvSion parties with lunch, breal etc.

ido 1 oaers

woo and

A. RATH BUN
CHICAGO

EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

BoUe,TPiJ(U constantly

mi
lucoii xtrt
iiiura,

Rosenwald's Building.

MANUFACTURER

,fSíisT-cL- Aí

MYER FRIEDMAN & BR0.,

Rosen

Jacob Gross.
Emanuel Rosenwald
Lorenzo Lopez.
Andres Sena,
Mariano S. Otero.

Angelí, Proprietors W.H.SHUPP
Meal, at a Living Piice
soutÍt

EMPIRE SAW MILLS

Justly Celebrated Spring Heel Shoe

Iteteiigtreet Bakery
HiiBer

w

CAPITAL. $200,000.
PAID UP CAPITAL, $50,000.

AUTHORIZED

C- -

STONE SHOP. BETWEEN EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

0&

Vice-Preside-

and has been elegantly furnished throughout. The Sumner la s Brat
This house is bran-neclass house in every respect, and guests will be entertained in the best possible manner and at
reasonable rates.

Does a general Hanking Business. Dsafts
for sale on the principal cities of Great Britain
and tho Continent of Kurope. Correspondence
solicited.

GRAND LUNCH

every Saturday night at the Exchange
tt
Saloon.
i
Brick.
We now have on banda suoerlor aualitv
brick which will be soldla lrré or

President.
Cashier.
JOSEPH ROSEN WALD,
M. A. OTERO, Jr., Assistant Cashier.

DIHECTORS:
wald,
Joseph

Mexico.

ISTew

JVC

Miguel A. Otero

Jacob Cross,

Miguel A. Otero,

C. S. ROGERS.

tf.

VEGAS, -

S

RAILROAD,

F- -

EAST LAS VEGAS NEW MEXICO

OF LAS VEGAS,

Manufacturer' Agenta and

Foinvaiulijjn

Meets in convocation the first Monday of each
montn at 8 p. in.
isiunir companions cor
C. 1". Hovkt, II. P.
uiauy invited.
Chas. Ilfeld, Sec.

Milk punch at Billy's.

Co.

BANK SUMNER HOUS
Geo. Snmner, Prop'r
--

MERCHANDISE

i

4,,a;

!

CIIilPHAK LODGE XO. 2. A. P. A A.
Regular communications Wednesday

&

&

SAN MIGUEL

Wholesale Dealers in

eve-

I

51

A. C. Stockton.

A. M. Blackwell,

Jacob Gross.

Non-Assessabl-

ATKINSON, Santa Fe, President.
ELIAS S. STOVER, Albuquerquo,
AVM. M. BERGER, Santa Fe, Secretary.
WILLIAM BREEDEN, Treasurer.
EXECUTIA'E COMMITTEE AVilliam T Thornton, Santa Fe, Chairmun Louis Sulzb;cher,
Fo
Staab,
Abraham
Santa Fe; .lolin II. Knaebcl,
LasA'e(?as Charles II. Gilderslecve, Kanta

HON, HENRY

M

.

nt.

THE MONARCH
The Finest" Resort lu AVcst Las

e?as where
the very Host jsranits 01 jjiquors ami figura
8"D1InaNCE COMMITTEE AVilliam C. Tlazoldlno, Albnqnorquc; Lehman Spielberg, Santa
are constantly kept on hand. Private
Club Room in Connection. Call ou
Fe: AVilliam Breeden, Santa Fe; Paul F. Herlow, Sania Fe; Charles J. f.owrey, New lork.
DIRECTORS Henrv M. Atkinson, Louis sulzbacher, Abraham Staab. William M Berber,
HENRY BRAMM, Proprietor.
Win. Breeden, Lehman Sp'egelbcrtc, AVilliam T.
Charles J. Lowrey, Charles II. Gilder-deeve- ,
Thornton, E. Piatt Stratton, AVm. C. Hazeldine, Trinidad Romero, John II. Knaebel, Elias S.
Stover, Paul P. Herlow.
jQ GREEN,
This company is now fully organized and ready for business. Its operations will extend
throughout the eutire Territory of New Mexico, and it proposes to be the most efficient and imRESTAURANT
between the capital of the East and the unlimited resource! of
portant medium of
mines and mining property are invited to open negotiation
And Lunch Counter. Good accommodations New Mexico. Owners of first-claand reasonable rates. Don't forget the place I for their nale to the company. All communications may be addressed to the oniee tt the com
- NEAV MEXICO pany hi Santa Fe. Louis Sulzbacher and Trinidad Romero, resident directors for Laa Vega.
EAST LAS VEGAS,
JVC. 3VC.
Opposite Browne & Mananare. ,
ss

TV

BURGHH, SeoretAry

I

DAILY GAZETTE

Hlnornl
Quite a number of
been prospecting on
cene of the recent

TUESDAY, MAT 17, 1881.
OAZETTE QLEAXIHGI.

J.

C. Blake, yeterday received an

order of fire sets of harness from
Bill Garland, the big railroad contractor.
The body of a dead miner was
found near Cerillos, Saturday. Ilis
name and the particulars of death
Were not learned.
On the second page will be found
an interesting account of Deputy
Sheriff McKlnney's hunt for horse
thieves, aud the death of a notorious
thief, Bob Edwards.
The residents of the tast side of the
Catholic íaith, will organize a church
this evening. The meeting will be
held in the Baptist chapel, which has
been tendered for their use on this
occasion.
A new brick hotel has been com
meuced at Socorro. It will contaiu
fifty sleeping rooms, a large dinining
room, parlors, etc. A. L. McDonald,
proprietor of the Nichole tt House will
.

take charge of the new hotel.
Owing to the absence of Father
Lester, the proposed meeting of the
members of the Catholic Church, for
the purpose of taking steps to build a
church on the east side, is postpoued
On the return of Father Lester due
notice will bo given of the time and
place.
Ob Saturday Felix Martinez, a mem
ber of the firm of A. G. Stark & Co.,
the east side mrchauts, purchased the
iiuersot. of his senior partner. Ho
has associated with him Mr. Clein- euts, aud the firm will hereafter be
known as Clements & Martinez. They
will keep a large stock of general

merchandise. They intend removing
to Fraley's buildiug on its comple
tion.
D. II. Irlaud, contractor of the gas
works, weni up to Trinidad yester
day. He says that the reservoir will
be completed this week. There has
beeu some delay in receiving brick,
which will postpone the first illumi
nation by gas ten days after the time
announced. The iron holders have
yet tobe set up aud other work done
which will make it impossible to light
up the city before the 20th of June.
Hotel, at AlbuquerThe Arrnij
que, is finely finished for the accom
modation of the traveling public
The furniture aud silver ware is all
new and neat. I lie dining room is
80x40 feet, and is provided with three
large entrances. A beautiful black
walnut bar self the bar room off to
good advantage. The house contains
fifty rooms. The hotel is nicely loca'
ted, aud with two such genial persons
as Mr. and Mrs. Moore, it cannot help
s
business.
but do a
J. C. Ballard was in the city yes
terday on his way to the southern
country. Mr. Ballard is booked for a
visit to the Lake Vallev and Tres
Hermanos districts. He is connected
with the Mathers & Geist reduction
works of Pueblo, aud his mission to
New Mexico is to purchase ore for his
works. Two car loads, of 48,000
pounds of ore, are now on their way
to Pueblo from Deming, the shipping
point of the Los Hermanos district
Mr. Ballard states that he will spend
a great deal of time in working up
business for the Pueblo reduction
works. This is a good sign, for as
soon as the shipping of ore commences money will flaw into the Territory to bq expended in the further
developmeut ef mining properties.
fust-clas-

hooting- of a Cattle Han.
I. W. Lucy, a wealthy stockman,
well kown throughout the Territory,
is reported to have been killed by a
-

discharged employee, on Friday last.
Lncy started
on the roundup in the San Juan country, on the
10th iust. Among other men, he
employed "Big Dan" Howlaud,
a policeman in Trinidad. It is
stated that Mr. Lacy aud Howlaud
had some difficult y belore leaviug ou
a
and upon reaching
the round-nSprings, uear Ft. Lewis, Howlaud was discharged. There were
sumo differences relative to the settlement of wages, aud Howlaud wrote
to George V. Thompson, of Trinidad,
Mr. Lucy's partner, relative to the
matter. Howlaud became inceused
at his old employe, and shot him
dead.
Lacy had been engaged iu the cattle business on the ermejo for a number uf vears, aud ha! large intercuts
there. He had another ranche uear
Farmington. in the San Juan country,
west of th Ilio Grande, and it was to
round-uthe cattle on this range that
he had set out. He was espected by
all, aud was honorable iu his dealings.
He leaves a wife aud two daughters,
the young ladies temporarily residing
at the Convent in Trinidad.
Mr.

for-mer-

p,

p

Pa-gos-

ly

PERSONAL.

Bill.

men who have
Mineral Hill, the
mining excite
ment, have been in town during the
past few days. They all report ev
erything as looking favorable for the
future of the camp. Several of them
are taking out supplies to enable them
to stay by their prospects till they
have opened up their claims. George
Hubbs states that he will have the
tunnel on the "Carbonate Queen" in
at least forty feet under cover within
the next thirty days. Mr. Hubbs will
accomleave for Mineral Hill y
panied by Gilbert Glass, a mining expert of Chicago, who is backed by
heavy capitalists. Mr. Glass left Chi
cago for Colorado to make an exami
nation for a party expecting to make
investment in mining properties, who
would develop them if Mr. Glass re
ported favorably. When he reached
Kansas City he was telegraphed to
come out to Las Vegas aud make
of the new finds in Mineral
Hill. If he is pleased with the out
look he will be the means of diverting
capital to the new district. The pros
pectors believe that they have some
thing rich, and regard the assay re
turns of half an ounce and an ouuee
in gold from surface rock as a rich
They expect to turn out on
strike.
that will pay to work from the sur
face down, as the rock grows richer
as they go deeper. The following ex
tract from a note received from "a
Mineral Hiller, voices the sentiment
and hope of the men who are interested there :
"There are now among us expe
rienced miners, and as
as even sunk a shaft. Furthermore
Ue camp is not composed ol a clans ol
men who are fools enough to spetid
mouey, isolate themselves irom everv
luxury and undergo the hardships
necessary to develop these mountains
without the best prospects for mineral,
We are satisfied with the mineral here
and do not propose to back down or
be blufiVd by any set of individual
who, alter tailing to secure control or
this district, desire to condemn us be
fore it is possible tor anyone to pre
diet what we have."
Prof. John Robertson, who has
made a considerable number of assays
of oro from Mineral Hill, is of the
opinion, that, the district will deve
lop into a silver district. It is notice
able that, whereas, the assay returns
of the first rock brought in gave gold
with a trace of silver, much of the
rock from a depth only a few feet be
low the surface, gives a number of
ounces of silver and only a trace of
to-da-

hard-work-

er

Tho Socorro Tunnel.
Messrs. L. Sulzbacher and Jacob

Dick Dunn is in the city.
Henry Huueke is in town.
L. P. Browne, Esq., has returned
Irom Socorro.
Gen. G. A. Smith came up from
Santa Fe yesterday.
C.S. Reynolds, of Fremont, Neb.,
are stopping in town.
I. II. Herbert has returned from a
business trip to Denver.
B. W. St. Clair and wife.of Arizona,
is stopping at the Sumner House.
Sydney llubbell and' Mr. Pilker
came up from tho Seven Rivers yes
terday.
T. S. Floyd, M. D., formerly of the
U. S. army, is stopping at the St.
Nicholas Hotel.
J. J. Fitzgerrell yesterday negotiated the sale of two houses for Col.
Lockhart for the sum of $2,400.
Our new Governor, Gen. Sheldon,
who was recently confirmed will pass
through here some time th'i3 week on
his way to Santa Fc.
Albert H. Ilewes is now clerk at
the St. Nicholas Hotel. He is an accommodating geutleman and keeps
busiuuss iu good shape.
Capt. J. W. Wilkinson, oí Fort A.
Lincoln, Dakota, arrived yesterday
lie is an owner iu the Hoinestake,and
will visit the White Oaks for a few
days.
Edgar Smith, of Williams & Smith,
He will go
went south yesterday.
as far as Deming and perhaps El Paso,
lie is lookiug up a location for a drug
store.
Bernardo Romero came upfrom Albuquerque Sunday. Ho reports business in their stre at that city as very
brisk, and that it keeps himself and
Serapio ou tho jump.
Dr. C. C. Gordon, of Trinidad, came
He will return
down on Sunday.
home
The Doctor is an old
resident of Vegas, but hurdly recognises the place now since the advent
of the railroad.
to-da-

y.

Our townsmen who recently visited Socorro speak highly of Col.
J. A. O'Ncil, of Bhinchard & Co. He
is as social and good nafured as ever
and remembers hi9Las Vegas friends.
He does not expect to return until he
worth a million.
We can look for
him soon.

P. Conkliu, who has been en
gaged in Herbert's East Side drug
gold.
store for some time, makes a change
Ho will hereafter be with
The Kansas Editorial Association
&
Clements
Martinez, successors to
of
large
delegation
members
of
A
&
A.
G.
Co., on the East Side.
Stark
the Arkansas Valley Editorial Asso
is
a
Gil
good
fellow and a faithright
ciation Ipassed through this city on
ful
man of business.
the regular Pacific express. They
were bound'for Santa Fe, AlbuquerMr. O. C. Slausser came up from
que aud Deming.
After visiting Sonora yesterday.
He says that 45
which places they will return to Las miles of iraek has been laid aud
the
Vegas on the Atlantic express, on road is now graded as far as Ilermo-sillo- .
Wednesday. The party was compos
Messrs. Thompson, Davenport,
ed of fortv-si- x
editors, aud editors' Warner and Summerlot, all well
wifes. They occupied "the Pullman known in this city, have gradiug
car ''Wayne," and were in good hum contracts.
Messrs. L. B. Saulsburv,
or, enjoying their excursion and raak Master Mechanic, and Henry Willard,
iug the mo3t of it.
locomotive eugiueer, have resigned
A ball and banquet has been arraug their positions and returned to New
ed
be
to
for,
held Mexico.
them
at the St. Nicholas Hotel, on
Wednesday
night,
iu
honor
Last evening a meeting of citizens
of the "excurtiufj" creditors. The was held at the office of Mills & Ilad-learrangements are under the direction
at which the following commitol the members of the press of this tee on reception, ou the part of the
city, and a committee ofthrec has it ritizens, was appointed: Col. G. W.
under their direc'iou.
Prichard, Col. J. A. Lockhart, O. L.
Houghton, George J. Dinkel, T. RoHorse Tbieves.
Jacob Gross, Louis Sulzbacher,
mero,
Twenty-tw- o
head of stock were
M. A. Otero, Jr., Page
Dyer,
Chis.
stoleu from the Chloride district, in
B.
S.
J.
Otero,
Pishou, Joe Wells, C.
the Black Range. The theives were
finally captured aud taken before C. Gise, Louis Strausse aud J. C.
a Justice of the Peace, in the district Blake. This committee will also co
They were fined $45, aud the Justice, operate with Messrs. Walter C. llad-leof the Jfinmp Work!, J. II.
who is a native, took ttie horses in
payment, aud turned the theives Koogler, of the Gazktte, and R. A.
loose. The miners were naturallv iu Klstler, of the Optic, the committee
censed, aud would have lynched the on the press, iu arranging for the enThe
thieves had it not been that the Jus tertainment of the visitors.
tice appointed a number of special plans for the ball banquet were discou8tables to protect tho prisoners. cussed, and after the appointment of
A party of miners set out in pur ft. A. Mistier as toast master, the
suit, swearing (hat they would kill meeting adjourned.
them. They may have been stretched
Accident at Lamy,
ere this, but we have received no iu
W.
a brak"inan
Posey,
on the
telligeuce of the sequel of the trial so
mountain
section, met with a sefar. The Justice will be arrested for
vere
at Lamy Sunday afteraccident
compounding felony.
G.

to-d-

ay

y,

y,

I.

O. O. F.

A degree meeting will be held at
Odd Fellows hall
Gen. G.
A. Smith, of Santa Fe will give iu
structious in the new work. All
members and visi ing members in the
city are especialy invited to be pre
to-nig-

sent.

Gross, yesterday returned from Socorro. Both gentlemen are largely interested in the SocrroTunnel, and accompanied Col. T. B. Mills, on an
inspection of the tunnel They report themselves as most happily disappointed in finding the indications
for a rich return, even better than
they were led to suppose. The
Gazette has airead made mention of
the strikes made in the tunnel, which
would justify enthusiasm in those
who hold interests in it. They regard
that the work of development has
been carried on in a practical manner,
and economically considered in the
light of mining operations of this
kind. The tunnel has been run in
five hunored and twenty-thre- e
feet,
aud four leads have beeu struck in
traversing
that distance. About
four hundred fest from the face of the
tuunel, a five foot ledge of spar was
found, which it is expected is richly
mineral bearing. At a meeting of
those interested in the tunnel, at
which Col. Mills, Messrs. Sulzbacher
aud Gross, of this city, and Hon. S. M.
Barnes, of Santa Fe, were present, it
was resolved to go ou with the work
of developmeut. The first improve-meordered was the siuking ol a
hundred foot shaft ou the ledge not
ed. Col. Mills, yesterday let a con
tract for putting down this shaft,
which is expected to open up large
bodies of mineral. It lis noticiable
that as the work ot developmeut goes
ou, the property of the gentlemen,
grows to look more nearly like the
"Torrente" mine, for which the own
er recently relueil half a milliou
The face of the Socorro tunnel is not
more than three hundred yards from
the "Torienne's" main shaft. These
two valuable properties will make the
Socorro Mountains boom.
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Want ed-F- or
TP

Builders Headquarters.
& Co's can be fonuc
lumber, lath, shingles, sash doors
blinds, paints, oils, glass, aud every
thing used in the building line.
lt

At Lockhart

5-l-

mock
tétate
OFFICE ATD1ER HOUSE,

Las Vegas.

SALE 1530 Improved
FOR the
Wason Mound or

irioe,

-tf
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Th.nt
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Jala Mi
....

V.

Tho property on Zion Hill
FOR SALE.
as the Foster House. This nron- erty consists of two corner lots w 1th a good two
story frame building. Terms reasonable. Kn--;
quirt ot 1. W. Ffstojr.

nTK)4sALE Fhi

stecK ranch, good range,
'p&nty of running water, lias a good house
and corral. Will be sold for cash, or cattle
tKken In exchance
Apply to U. K. Browning,
feast Las Vegas.

P

I

v

Also
CWR SALE Dry cows and culves.
C sheen. Address C. W. Lewis, Albuquer- -

neViriftif'títi
infill sMadoTt Jaffi

Just receivé
Bunting,

.

lira.

F

;
;

ureatitat

Uttcmi, 14 cts. lie

Clotjfs

The congregation at. tho Methodist
church enjoyed a musical treat on
Sunday evening, Mr. W. C. Stone
presiding at the orgau. In tho ab
8 uco of the regular
orgauist Mr.
Stone kindly volunteered his service
and gave our peop e the benefit of his
inuMcal training aud accomplishment. Mr. Stone is a thorough musician and highly cultivated, and wo
trust that ho will not be permitted to
hide his talents in a napkin.
of the bones above the ankle.

ALE-iio-

tf.

aralklt

n.ies

buggies, etc.

In oaor Lns Veiras of
J. 8. DUNCAN.

yVt7"AKTED. Two or three number one plan-Tirifc mill bench hunda
None but flrst-claneed applv At Woolten's planing mill.
Also a good machine man..
.T.affa "tliT anted a middle aged lady todo
two- - Good
ibg and generul h0URC()rk
wacres and a rood home miaran teed. Annlv at
this omco.
V

ss

Ladies' uewpou lies, at
B rOS.

To girl- to do dining room
Enquire at this o dice.
ANTED Waiter at the Grand View Ite-- "tir
W tel. Girls pieferred.

""tir ANTED

-

TT worlt

Youths' Clothing at Jaffa Bros.

JaHro's
O

PATTY,

t t tttst'ci
TAILORING
t

Shies, at Jaffa Bros.

..V'.:Vr.

iirfiig'

?

Sole Manufacturer of
MINERS' FOLDING CAMP STOVE.
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a.
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VEGAS
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Chas. Flegal & Co.,
Lias "X7"e sim

a

Located on the street In the rear of the National
Hotel, ''No. 17, where he is prepared to do all
kinds of work, promptly, and in a workman
like manner, at reasonable prices.
t

PRACTICAL ÍI1HTER,

Call and Examine.
.
BRIDGE STREET, - '

tr

Establishment,
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TANNIBT.
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Centre Street, Across Railroad Track. All
kinds of Hides Tanned. Cash paid for Hides,
Pelts, Ac.

A

$

i

C

H

o
Bed room sets

c

at

Lockhart

&

(8

Co's.S-ll- tf

c

o

Keep the dust out of your rooms
by usiug Lockhart & Co's Rubber
Weather Strips.

lili

5-l- ltf

GREEN AND GOLD FRONT.
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hats, all colors and
shades, just received
per express at
I. Stern's..

go to
&

b

c3

Latest style Stetson

; Eggs, 20
Hams, 14 cts. per
Plaa Grocery

Lockhart

tf

0

filllllllllP1"1'"''!

Ladies' silk,
linen and lawn
dresses of the latest
styles received yester- I
day by express at
I. Stern's.
cassi-mer- e,

Co's.

5-4-

Ladies' underwear of
all styles at I. Stern's,

-tf.

Carpets, wiudow shades, oil cloths
and mattin

ockhart

&

Co's,-5-ll-

Fruit dressed lemouade at

1. Ad lea !
tf

Butter, cts. per pound ; Eggs, 20
cts. per r'nzeu ; Hams, 14 cts. per
25

tf

tf

Billy's.

Family Groceries

"
vj.u.

A lare stock, cheaper than the
cheapest, iust leceived at
I

Son's.
A new stock of hardware just received at.
T. Romero & Son's.
Gentlemen wishing a straw hat can
suit themselves without fail at 'Jaffa
T.

614tf

Romero

&

tf

Bros.

.

Fresh crackers just received by
T. Romero & Son.

tf

Misses hats, just
ceived at
L Stern's.

rse,

otlha livnrv

I

Ex-4-- 21

5-4--

HED ROOMS TO RENT. Apply to
llubbell, opposite Gazkttb

Mrs. Judg

SALE. AH the furniture and
goods of the National Hotel on the
ihis is the only hotel on the piara
piazft.
Press of out-sand luis a good run of custom.
business is the only cause of selling.
Terms will be made easy.
Inquire on the

Jnst rWeiVed, a handsome line of I'
Hamfeirg Edge! jigs, at Jaffa Bros.

ul-v-

Latest style of ladies
hats, children and

Inquire of D. C. Mo

premise.

5""!!

5--

Rooms.

FnR

pound at Bell's Pl.iz i Grocery
noon, lie was standing in' ihc mid5rS"i.&8A.i!LnJ.
f'A
Wines and liquor ot the best qual
a., w i j. .nti
yuuuu,
of
ity,
and
the best brand at whole
dle of the track in the yard at the
.
T,
i
a.
!.. T
junction when the switch engine sale or retail at M. Heise's, south side
CiXamiu
LocHiniri co iu uue
oí i no plaza, L.as Vegas, N. M. 353-- tl
purchasing
stock of furniture before
came towards him at a rapid rate. It
elsewhere.
was his inteutiou to leap on the run
High ball every night at the
ning board that forms a little plat- chango Hotel.
Evprythiug iu the house furnishing
tf
line kept by
form on the front of the locomotive.
Mint jullp8 at Billy's.
f
Lockhart & Co.
He missed his footing in attempting
to jump ou, and fell on the track.
Fine line of straw goods at the
Queeusware by the car load at
Lockhart & Co.'s.
The front wheels of the locomotive New York Clothing House.
passed over his left leg between the
Go to M. lleise, on the south side
Steel engravings, chrornosaud picof the plaza for fine wines, liquors and
ankle
and knee. The engineer ture Iraníes at Lockhart & (Jo 's.
253-- tf
:gars.
if.
brought the iron crusher to a standstill when Posey was picked up, his
GREEN AMD GOLD FRONT.
leg being nearly severed. lie wis taken to the hospital of tho Sisters of
Charity in Santa Fc, where he is careT
rl
refully attended. It has been found
lee Cream.
necessary to amputate the leg above
ho
chocolate, lemon and
finest
T
the knee, on account of the crushing
5-- 7l

.

olhceJ
rTTtOR RENT. Sewing Machines, new and old
157-t- f.
JJ at Allison's.

'A

Wall Paper, Oil
&rp
latest styles, at, Jafaroa.

M

rrto RENT.
.Afutro.

GREEN AND GOLD FRONT.

Ladies t
Butler, 25 cts per pound ; Eggs, 20
cts per vizeti : Hams, 14 ceuis per
pomm

a.

in.

11

For cheap hardware

AT DR. BAYLY'S OFFICE,
Ei!t Las Vega,

sheep delivered
Verinojo.
For

or
Sumner pout,
renU for $179 per runner particulars inquireIM1NGO
N.BACA.
$6,009
'sor
montaba
D. BACA,
ANTONIO
Housfl at Jot, MtCi rents for AiS per month .
Upper
Las Vegas.
Business O
and lot 2.250: teats for slUO
..
tier mosAh.
ANTED Twelve Rood plasterers Imme- i wo vcmn
TT dlateljr. Apply to John Woolen at the
FnZnffh. trft railway'
mill In Las Vegas or at the Palace
r'''l"5
Hotel Sania Fe.
lots, ftttn each.
A blocker stene buildings on Railroad Ave. "ITT" ANTED A good womnu to cook for two
Pays I per cent, interest a month on the InvestTT or three persons. Wages $25 per monlh.
ment:
Enquire at this ofllce.
Residence, price $1,500; rents for $50 a month.
Residence. $l,S00t rmtaJfet $48 per month.
SALE A cottage on Railroad avenue.
For 'rent, nonse with aLr rooms: 8 houses. FOR 160 feet deep, 28 feet front. New house
3 rooms eAcbjone hongo, fc,
co taining four rooms, well lighted and venlooms c
Money to loan on real ettata. security fend on tilated. Apply to
T.
- ... . .
long timo"
BENJAMIN SCOTT

Butter, 25
Who wishes to save from 20 to 50 per
cenr. on ciot lung mufle to order ana cts. per dozen;
pound ; at Bell's
perfect u guaranteed, is
DEAD

to Work

i'UAXK OGDEX,

Ladles t
cts. per pound

To his owu interests unless he leaves
Ins order tor a suit of clothes at Mur

fur a lWsry stable

A

ANTED A food machine man
Tir
lnnuire of
TV in planing mill

Offers tfee Mhtyrhw valuable property for

A MAN

pliy &

OB

&

I

Clothing, HatS, CaüS, Boots and

pound : Breakfast Bacon. 14 cts. Dor
pound ; at Bell's Plaza Grocery.-5-15-t- f

st

food stand
to i. Homero Son.
r ApplyRENT.

I

EASTLA$ VJ&a&liEW MEXICO,

Picnic.

Ladles!
Butter, 25 cts. per pound ; Eggs, 20
cis. per uozeu: uams, 14 cts. per

Rent-Lo-

oi

r--

ut

Last Sunday Las Vegans to tho
number of twenty-fiv- e
thought to
speud a few hours pleasantly among
the hills,and hollows of the mountains.
Therefore several teams were secured
and the vihicles loaded down with
provisions, croquet sets etc.
The
Cañón Saudijucla about nine miles
north of town, was selected as the
place of amusement.
A couple of
hours drive sufficed to carry the
pleasure seekers to the cañón aud
picturesque one it is too. The canon
at tne mouth ot tne gorge is green
and nicely shaded with mountain
willow. Springs are abundant and
the stream is filled with trout. The
sides of this cañón are very abrupt
aud with the spruce pine, willow;
oak aud other vareties of trees along
its border presents one of the finest
views in the territory. M. Cosgrove
and family, Wm. Shupp aud wife,
John McDonald aud family, T. J
Elecmau aud daughter and a number
ofyouug folks composed the party
and a more jolly crowd could not be
found anywhere. The day was spent
iu picniciug, playing croquet, gather
iug flowers, with which the hillsides
are covered, prospecting and chasing
butterflies, grasshoppers and other
wild beasts. On their return to town
all hands vowed to repeat the trip at
some future day.

Sale-F-

Straw and linen hats
of all kinds at
I. Stern's.
The finest line of la -

mo hora ot

Sforn'a

5-4--

tf.

Ladies and gentlemen's ice cream

street.
Marcilliuo So Bolín keep all kinds of
stra wberry icecream, at the Vienna fresh fruits and vegetables at their
branch store on the plaza.
Coff ee House.
-lt

tr.

tf

